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Do You Have An 
End of Support Cisco CUCM?

Managing Your Legacy and End of Life Endpoints: 
What Will Life Be Like If You Don’t Rip and Replace?
If your endpoints are delivering on your business needs, you
do not need to purge perfectly working endpoints just because
they have been labelled legacy equipment or because Cisco
announced end of support for your models.

In truth, legacy endpoints are everywhere in every industry.  The
durability of your endpoints can translate into many years of
service and the high costs, which may take several years to be
amortized translates into companies wanting their investments to
work longer for them. 

Make the Switch to A Deltapath Unified
Communication Platform Today

Get More
for Less

Upgrading Your Cisco Unified Communications
System Can Be Costly
If the decision to upgrade your Cisco Unified Communications
System (CUCM) has be postponed because of the cost, you
are not alone. Running an old version of CUCM, however, may
lead to complications. If the end of support date has been
communicated for the version you are running, it puts your system
at considerable risk. Maintenance and reliability risks, coupled
with no security fixes or critical bug resolution can spell disaster.
In addition, new endpoints may not be backwards compatible so
they will not work with your current CUCM version. Similarly, new
applications may not be compatible with your version.

Let Deltapath Help 
You Protect Your 

Investments  

Why Take the Risk? 
Save when you Upgrade

to Deltapath’s UC 
Platform and Experience
Top of the Line Features 

and Compatibility

Learn How Deltapath Can Help Cisco Unified Communications System Customers
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Interoperability: The Nucleus of Deltapath’s UC Platform

Deltapath’s UC platform is built with the workplace of
the future in mind – a workplace that does not believe
in a single branded approach and where everyone is 
connected because devices interoperate. Different brands
of endpoints such as Cisco phones, Polycom phones, and 
other brands coexist and work with each other. 

Legacy Models

From legacy endpoint models to the latest
models, the Deltapath UC Platform is built 
to support a plethora of endpoints. 

Deltapath’s end-to-end UC solution has been
enriched by Dolby, a brand renowned for delivering
innovative audio solutions. Dolby Voice makes every
call exceptionally clear, natural, and productive by 
delivering an in-person experience. All participants
get stunning audio quality as background noise is 
suppressed and each person on the call is heard 
from a distinct virtual location, so it’s easy to always
identify who’s speaking and follow the conversation.
Everyone who speaks is heard—not just the loudest
few—even when different people speak at once. 
As a result, your conversation flows naturally and
participation increases. This improved experience
can be accessed anywhere—via your desktop, 
mobile, and even in meeting rooms with the Dolby
Conference Phone.

www.deltapath.com

Deltapath UC Platform
Has A Lot to Offer

Value Added Services

The Deltapath’s UC platform comes with many add-on
services to complement your core services and help you
improve the benefits you offer customers and employees.
Here are   some of our popular value-added services:

» Cinch, Deltapath’s inbound contact center allows
agents to fulfill a variety of services and improve 
customer satisfaction.  

» Proactive Engagement, Deltapath’s outbound
contact center allow agents to work on one or
multiple campaigns that play a key role in lead
generation, sales, subscriptions, feedback 
surveys, debt collection and more.

» Push-to-Talk is an additional communication
channel that offers instant connectivity to one
person or a group of people.

» Serviced Office provides robust tools designed
to help companies manage their serviced offices.

» Salesforce.com integration allows companies to
create more engaging customer and employee
experiences that can give you an advantage over
competitors.  

» Service Provider grade Call Billing allows you to
optimize revenue and manage your telephone 
services.

Dolby Voice: Bring New Features and Enhancements
to Communication
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The Cisco Replacement Program
for CUCM Customers
It’s like getting a brand-new SIP PBX & UC solution for free!

For the same cost of what you pay for your annual Cisco maintenance contract,
Deltapath will upgrade your Cisco Unified Communications System to its 
Deltapath Unified Communications Platform with Dolby Voice.

See How the Program Works

Provide your  annual Cisco
maintenance bill.

Provide your current CUCM
installed license summary.

Provide your current voice
infrastructure inventory/ Bill
of Material (BOM) to ensure 

compatibility.

Sign ContractDeltapath will deliver the
appliances and gateways that
match with your current BOM.

Define your migration plan --
Big Bang vs Parallel. Reboot 

phones and migrate PRI over.

You have been
upgraded!

Supported Cisco IP Phone Models

3905, 6921, 6945, 7821, 7841, 7911, 7912, 7931, 7940, 7941, 7942, 7945, 7960, 7961, 
7962, 7965, 7970, 7975, 8811, 8831, 8841, 8845, 8851, 8945, 9951, 9971, DX80, SX20



USA +1 408 707 3299
NZ +64 9 886 9799
HK +852 3678 9999
JP +81 3 3527 7890

Value Added Distributor In Malaysia:

+886 2 7728 3099

www.deltapath.com

AudeoNet (M) Sdn Bhd (585578-P)
03-5480 8866
info@audeonet.com
www.audeonet.com




